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2018 Winter Institute was a success. The Board of Regents and Class Advisors worked year-round 
to ensure goals were met and that attendees had the best professional experience to date.  
 
Retaining attendees was a high priority. Board members once again divided up the list of past 
attendees and personally reached out to ensure attendees knew of registration and scholarship 
opportunities. Each Regent identified industry professionals who may not be exposed to the 
program in their respective states and worked to educate them on the benefits of Institute and 
recruit them to Winter. These small gestures had big returns, as final enrollment exceeded goals: 

 Goal: 223 overall attendees 

 Final Enrollment: 248 overall attendees 
 
Our biggest success for the week was the reinvention and innovation of fundraising. Bidr, a silent 
auction bidding platform, was used to allow for bid texting. The quality of items donated, combined 
with technology utilized and having items on display all week led to Winter Institute raising $6,076 
for scholarships. This year we also reintroduced a 5k run/walk to benefit scholarships. Participation 
exceeded our goals with 70 participants and we raised an additional $2,778 for scholarships.   
 
Our biggest challenge this year was a change in classroom location. Our attendees were split 
between two buildings on opposite sides of the street. Special thanks go to our Class Advisors for 
making the best out of this change and making sure our attendee’s needs were met.  
 
Our personal goal this year was to put our attendees first and offer them excellent customer service. 
The board did an outstanding job with their constant presence communicating their passion and 
commitment to the program. From greeting each attendee in the morning, auditing classes and 
conducting professional consultations, the board was present and involved. They truly set the bar 
high. Looking ahead, planning for 2019 is well underway under the leadership of incoming Chair 
Nick Kieffer, IOM, CP and incoming Vice Chair Robert Medler, IOM. 
 
Finally, it is necessary to recognize National Board of Trustees Chair Chris Wallace, IOM, CCE. 
Chris’ presence communicated the importance of continued service in the program after the Board 
of Regents. The Institute staff also deserves much recognition and credit. They are essential to the 
success of not only Winter, but to all sites. They teach us, motivate us, lead us, and make us want to 
be better.   
 
I would like to thank the entire 2018 Institute team for the privilege to serve as the Chair this year. It 
is an honor to be a part of such an outstanding group of professionals.  

 
Submitted by: Stephanie M. Parton, IOM, CAE 

Chair, Winter Board of Regents 
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The Midwest Board of Regents is very excited about the 2018 program. New board members bring 
even more life and energy to the very active and committed board members. The economy is good 
and there is much opportunity to turn Madison up a notch! The Midwest focus is on recruitment, 
fundraising, and relationships. 
 
The 2018 attendance goals, 145 overall and 47 first-years, are in line with where we were last year so 
I have challenged the group to stretch that goal by 10%, which puts our new goal at 160 with 52 
first-years. A few ways we plan to reach that goal are: 

o Be more intentional in asking Midwest alumni to recruit attendees. 

o Continue pushing state chambers and associations to promote Midwest IOM at 

conferences and to their members. 

o Promote Midwest IOM to non-traditional non-profit organizations.  

o Have each board member make 5 personal asks from their states. 

The other BHAG is fundraising. Madison is not traditionally a big fundraising site, however last year 

we raised over $5,000, and we would like to increase that by at least 10%. This year we have an 

opportunity to make changes. Adding to current fundraising avenues are several ideas targeting 

Midwest alumni and their organizations to contribute with development of future leaders in their 

industry.  

Attendee engagement continues to be an area of focus for the board. Continued attendee 
participation at the events and encouraging participants to network is important to their overall 
experience and our fundraising and recruitment efforts. Last year we had a new venue for our Big 
Bash, which seemed to be a hit. Many attendees stayed for the fun and dancing! There are some 
minor event details staff will address with the venue, but we are excited to return. 
 
A few years ago, this board saw the importance of staying visible and connecting with the attendees. 
We have done a good job at being available and welcoming to the attendees by intentionally 
introducing ourselves and being visible at breaks, and we will continue to help in any way we can. 
Creating a good relationship and a strong foundation with IOM for them is key to their experience 
and return to Madison. 
 
Social media is an area that continues to be evaluated and elevated based on response. Last year we 
had some success with scheduled board posts on all social media platforms. That will continue again 
this year with more intentional focus.  One area of continued focus is attendee engagement on social 
media, highlighting and encouraging that. 
 
The Class Advisors and Regent Partner team has been confirmed. Vice Chair Angie Whitcomb, 
IOM has done a fabulous job putting together an energetic team to lead the attendees in Madison.  
The energy of this year’s Board of Regents is high and we are ready to make this the best year yet! I 
am honored to be working with this group and look forward to a great week in Madison. 
 
Submitted by: Dawn Johnson, IOM 
            Chair, Midwest Institute Board of Regents 
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The Southeast Board of Regents has set a stretch goal of 260 attendees, with 93 first-years.  We will 
utilize all of our resources to make sure we meet these expectations.  There is much optimism in our 
industry as we continue to see the U.S. economy grow.  To reach our goal, we broadened our reach 
from trade associations and chambers of commerce to also include economic development 
organizations.  These organizations can strongly benefit from our curriculum around public policy 
engagement. 
 
Our Southeast Board will engage the southern state trade associations/nonprofit 
organizations/EDOs to encourage their staff to take advantage of the formal training opportunities 
provided by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation.  Our board will also achieve our 
attendance goal by direct contact and utilization of social media. Regents will incorporate our 
message and broadcast it out to their membership using personal testimony to create and heighten 
awareness of the IOM brand. 
 
We look forward to working with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation staff to delivering a 
product that is vital to non-profit development.   
 
Submitted by: Bryan Daniels, IOM, CCE, CEcD 

          Chair, Southeast Board of Regents 
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West Institute had a great year in 2017.  We are committed to growing the site and continuing our 
strong fundraising tradition.  Our site, on Loyola Marymount’s campus, offers participants a unique 
Institute experience in America’s second largest urban area.  On behalf of the Board of Regents, I 
would like to update you on our progress since we met in Washington, D.C. last October. 
 

The West Board of Regents’ primary goal in 2018 is recruitment.  
 

ATTENDANCE GOAL: 98 TOTAL, 31 FIRST-YEARS 
 
The board has a multi-faceted strategy to achieve our attendance goal of 98, with a “stretch goal” to 
exceed that number.   
 
General Recruitment:  We expect all of our board members to help in general recruitment, using 
their network to find individuals for our first-year class, encouraging diversity across all metrics.   I 
will be communicating regularly with each board member regarding his or her progress on this goal 
as well as those outlined below.   
 
Urban Chamber Recruitment:  Our Board of Regents believes that West Institute offers a unique 
opportunity to target a cohort of mid-level managers/directors from urban chambers.  Our location 
provides the perfect backdrop for an Institute experience that assists them in building a network of 
peers from similar organizations as they learn the basics of organization management.  We believe 
that we can tailor an experience that offers additional opportunities for these attendees to network 
with their peers and discuss the complex array of issues that find their way into an urban chamber’s 
program of work.  Our board is targeting over 25 urban chambers across the United States for first- 
year attendees.   
 

W.A.C.E. Academy:  Each year, a number of W.A.C.E. Academy graduates have the opportunity 
to attend Institute as members of the third-year class.  This is an easy target group unique for our 
site and we will make an effort to communicate the value of the IOM experience to W.A.C.E. 
Academy graduates.   
 
California Chamber/Association Recruitment:  Although our location provides California 
chambers and associations an excellent opportunity to access the IOM experience, Texas continues 
to provide the greatest number of attendees.  There are numerous chambers and associations in the 
Los Angeles area that could benefit from a more budget-friendly opportunity.  We will work 
through our California board members to communicate with this target group and increase our 
number of attendees.    
 

 
Submitted by: Brad Lacy, IOM, CCE 
                      Chair, West Board of Regents 
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The Northeast Board of Regents continues to focus on enhancing our customer service 
efforts.  Through a survey of first-, second-, and third-year attendees from 2017, we have garnered 
interest in our Ambassador program.  With limited numbers of Regents, we are seeking assistance in 
helping guide attendees around campus as they arrive and in between classes.  We feel this will 
mitigate confusion as to where check in is located, where the bus picks up and which campus 
buildings we use.  The board will also be continuing with providing an opening and closing gift, 
welcoming and thanking attendees for their commitment to the program. 
 
Our attendance goal of 167 overall and 52 first-years will be met by focusing on diversity in our 
recruitment efforts.  This will be accomplished through outreach to state chambers and associations 
for support, such as African American, Asian American, and Hispanic American chambers. In 
addition, each board member is charged with outreach to a minimum of two potential attendees.   
 
We will also continue reaching out to northeast graduates who are CEOs and Executive Directors, 
encouraging them to send their staff and to Grow Your Legacy.  Names of those that provide 
contact information for potential attendees will be entered in a drawing to encourage their continued 
engagement.  Additional outreach will be extend to HR directors at associations and chambers. 
 
The Northeast Board of Regents is excited to continue growing our site and enhancing the attendee 
experience.  
 
Submitted by: Carrie S. Stuart, IOM 

          Chair, Northeast Board of Regents 
 


